Mat Inc.
12402 Hwy 2
Floodwood, MN 55736
888-477-3028
Fax: 218-476-2039
www.soilguard.com
matinc@matinc.biz

CAUTION:

PRODUCT DATA: Wood Fiber 100%, Moisture Content 12%+
_ 3%, Organic
Matter, min: 99.3%, Inorganic Ash, max. 0.7%, pH of 3% Water Slurry,
average. 4.9, Water Holding Capacity, min 1.2 gal/lb.

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO FORCE ANY MATERIAL INTO OPERATING
MACHINE. REDUCE SIZE (BREAK APART) AND LOAD ONLY THROUGH
MANUFACTURER-INSTALLED SAFETY HATCH OR GRATE OPENING.

Manufactured by Mat Nuwood L.L.C. (a subsidiary of Mat, Inc.)
P.O. Box 578
747 Harrisburg Drive SW
Lenoir, NC 28645
1-218-476-2033 Questions or Comments: 1-888-477-3028

PRODUCT DATA: Wood Fiber 100%, Tackifier 3% By Weight, Moisture
+
Content 12% _ 3%, Organic Matter, min: 96%, Inorganic Ash, max. 1.0%, pH
of 3% Water Slurry, average. 4.7, Water Holding Capacity, min 1.2 gal/lb.

Mat-Fiber

®

Mat-Fiber

®

Manufactured by Mat Nuwood L.L.C. (a subsidiary of Mat, Inc.)
P.O. Box 578
747 Harrisburg Drive SW
Lenoir, NC 28645
1-218-476-2033 Questions or Comments: 1-888-477-3028
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®
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Plus

Mat-Fiber Plus

CAUTION:

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO FORCE ANY MATERIAL INTO OPERATING
MACHINE. REDUCE SIZE (BREAK APART) AND LOAD ONLY THROUGH
MANUFACTURER-INSTALLED SAFETY HATCH OR GRATE OPENING.

®

Mat-Fiber Plus is a 100% wood fiber mulch product with added tackifier developed
specifically for hydraulic planting erosion control and related applications. Nontoxic, non-staining dye added for visual metering during application.

Mat-Fiber is a 100% wood fiber mulch product developed specifically for hydraulic
planting erosion control and related applications. Non-toxic, non-staining dye added
for visual metering during application.

Mat-Fiber

®

Mat-Fiber

Mat-Fiber Plus

Moisture content (total weight basis).......12% 3%
Organic matter
(oven-dried weight basis, min.).....................99.3%
Inorganic (ash) content
(oven-dried weight basis, max.).......................0.7%
pH at 3% consistency in water slurry (avg.).........4.9
Water-holding capacity (min.)..................1.2 gal./lb.

Moisture content (total weight basis).......12% 3%
Organic matter
(oven-dried weight basis, min.).........................96%
Inorganic (ash) content
(oven-dried weight basis, max.).......................1.0%
pH at 3% consistency in water slurry (avg.).........4.7
Water-holding capacity (min.)..................1.2 gal./lb.
Tackifier content (by weight basis).......................3%

Where to use Mat-Fiber
Lawn and fine turf applications.
Erosion control on slopes of 4:1 or flatter.
Worldwide applications.

Where to use Mat-Fiber Plus
Fine lawn and turf establishment on slopes.
Where mulch performance is critical.
Erosion control on slopes of 2.5:1 or flatter.

Packaged in 50 lb. (22.6 kg. ) Plastic or multi-wall kraft bags
Available in palletized 18 bag units. Product certification and MSDS available upon request.

For more information call Mat, Inc. customer service
1-888-477-3028
Fax 218-476-2039

Visit our Web Site at:
www.soilguard.com

Protect Your Investment
®

If you are planting without Mat-Fiber you
may as well throw your seeds to the wind.
Wind, rain and dryness can destroy or carry away
unprotected seeds before they have a chance to take root. MatFiber® mulch helps you beat the elements by giving your seeds
the best protection available for growing a solid, healthy lawn or
ground cover.

How Does Mat-Fiber® Work?
Designed specifically for use in hydraulic planting equipment,
Mat-Fiber® is made from whole wood fibers, mixed in a large
tank with water, seed and fertilizer, then sprayed through a
nozzle onto the soil.
Its long fibers interlock and cling to the soil, forming a weblike network that holds the seeds in place. The network then
acts like a second layer of soil that deflects wind and rain and
insulates the seeds. It retains moisture to sustain the seeds
during dry spells. Mat-Fiber® decomposes and contributes
nutrients to the soil, but only after the grass has grown enough
to stabilize the soil.

Mat-Fiber Plus®
with Added Tackifier
For enhanced erosion control protection, Mat-Fiber Plus® is
the industry standard. Like Mat-Fiber®, it is made of whole
wood fiber but contains 3% (by weight) high grade organic
tackifier.
The addition of this organic tackifier provides increased
erosion control because the fibers are more strongly bonded to
the seed, the soil and each other. The tackifier also increases the
slurry lubricity, improving pumping and ease of application.
Designed to give top performance in hydraulic planting
equipment, Mat-Fiber Plus® blends easily with seed, fertilizer
and water to form a homogeneous slurry, so it stays where it is
sprayed. That is a big plus!

The "Plus" Advantage
Mat-Fiber Plus® with tackifier is a great alternative to mixing
your own tackifier. Here's why our pre-mixed mulch is a much
better way to go:

Better germination and soil protection.
Because we do the mixing, every tank load you dispense will
have the same reliable blend of mulch and tackifier. Pre-mixing
also ensures that the tackifier is fully hydrated for maximum
bonding strength. So you will always get the results you expect.

Little or no waste.
®

The Mat-Fiber Advantage
Easy application.
Mat-Fiber® mixes well with the seed, water, fertilizer and
optional tackifier in the tank. It sprays quickly for even coverage
in a single application, regardless of slope and soil conditions.
You need less Mat-Fiber® than other mulches to cover the same
area.

If you rely on in-tank tackifier mixing, then you will know all
about gum balls and fish eyes, over-mixing, and wasting tackifier
with every little breeze. Pre-mixed Mat-Fiber Plus® eliminates
all of these problems because it is all "in the bag".

Time savings.
With Mat-Fiber Plus®, you store, transport and handle one
bag instead of two or three. So you spend more time seeding ,
and less time preparing.

Added worker safety.
Lower cost.
®

Because of its superior matting ability, Mat-Fiber covers the
same area as other mulches, but with fewer pounds. The effect
is more effective coverage at a lower cost.

Pre-mixing tackifier and mulch eliminates the irritating dust
clouds you get when adding pure tackifier to the tank. Premixing also prevents tackifier spills, which can be dangerously
slippery when wet.

Rapid seed growth.
Mat-Fiber®'s mix of fiber sizes provides excellent water
absorption. Its' strong mat holds moisture and promotes rapid
seed growth for quick, quality results.
Only whole wood is used to make Mat-Fiber®. No weed seeds
or germination-inhibiting chemicals are introduced during
manufacturing, so you get a weed-free lawn with a great layer of
protection for your germinating grass.
Wherever erosion control, soil protection or vegetation is
needed, Mat-Fiber® is an excellent choice. Use it for residential
lawns, roadside stabilization and near highway construction, and
for commercial lawns and landscape development. Golf courses,
athletic fields, parks, cemeteries and other large areas are also
handled easily with Mat-Fiber®. It also works well as a tackifier
over straw, for a two-part mulching application.

For more information call Mat, Inc. customer service

1-888-477-3028
Fax 218-476-2039

Visit our Web Site at:
www.soilguard.com

